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Amanda HawkinsI won the freaking bet: But I lost the battle of the sexes…
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Sebastian’s Story…
Frankly, it took serious will power for me to not stare at her cleavage. I could see a general resemblance in her

face to my old buddy, but it would be a lot easier to believe she was Colin’s sister—his twin sister, of course. If

the guy had a sister, that is, instead of being an only child. Yet there was something about the way she spoke,

the way she moved, that told a different story. You can alter a man’s body nearly beyond recognition, but you

can’t change the habits of a lifetime. In spite of the way my own body was reacting, Caitlin had to be him.

“I swear I didn’t know this would happen,” I told her. “It was just a joke. I didn’t think you’d actually do it.”

“It’s not your fault.” She gazed up at me with those liquid gold eyes—an effect of the cosmetics the beautician

had so expertly applied. “What am I gonna do, Seb? I can’t go home. Not looking like this.”

I knew I had to step up. “You won’t have to. This’ll all wear off in a few weeks—” Inwardly, I bit my tongue.

Surgery, no matter how cosmetic, doesn’t just ‘wear off’. “—or a few months. What doesn’t wear off can be

reversed. We can threaten to sue the salon—I know a guy who just made junior partner at his law firm. Maybe

that’ll be enough to make them change you back.” I hesitated, then put my arm around her. It was a gesture I’d

applied often enough to Colin, but it felt a lot different now. “In the meantime, you can stay here. No charge!

I got that spare room, and your apartment is kind of a dump anyway, so no great loss. You’ll have to drop out

of college for the term, but you could probably get a job waiting tables or somethin’. It’ll have to be off the

books, but at least Uncle Sam won’t get a cut. You can save serious cash for when you go back.”

She nodded slowly. “I guess that’ll work. I can text and email my parents… tell them how busy I am and why

I can’t make it home for a visit. That’ll hold ‘em for a few months.” Her smile looked forced.

I grinned back. “See? It’s not so bad. Plus, if you gotta be a girl for awhile—might as well be gorgeous, right?”

“I suppose…” She glanced at the mirror I’d placed on the wall opposite the window, to make my living room

look bigger. “You really think I look that good? As a woman, I mean. I thought I might be, back in the salon

when they showed me what they did, but… beauty is pretty subjective. I wasn’t sure.”

“Trust me, if you walked into a pub looking like that, half the guys there would spew beer on their buddies.

Then the rest of ‘em would look to see what’s up, and they’d spew their friends right back.”

That brought a real smile. “Sounds messy. Maybe I should dress down and wear my hair in a bun.”

“I doubt it would help.” I was feeling gallant, but then I got serious. “You know, we’ll have to come up with a

cover story, just in case anyone asks who you are and why you’re living here.” I realized my arm was still

around her shoulders, so I reeled it in. “I hesitate to mention this, but the easiest thing might be to tell people

you’re my girlfriend. In name only, of course. How’s that sound?”
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For a time she was lost in thought. “I guess I could do that,” she said at last. “It’d be easier than having guys hit

on me all the time. If I’m as gorgeous as you say, that’s something I’ll have to deal with.”

“Trust me, you will. But guys in the building will see us together, so they’ll know to back off.”

She leaned back, one hand toying with her hair—which struck me as a very feminine gesture. “It might be kind

of fun, pretending to be your girlfriend. We get along pretty well. It wouldn’t be that different.”

“It would look different,” I said, “to other people, I mean. That’s the main thing.” I pondered the idea. “Guys

and girls do touch each other more. They might hold hands, or put their arms around each other. If we did that,

people would assume the rest. I know I would.”

“That wouldn’t be so bad.” Her hand landed on my leg, just above the knee. “It wouldn’t feel weird to you,

would it? I mean, now that I look like a girl, no one would think any less of you.”

I stared at her hand. Her nails were a quarter-inch past her fingertips and expertly shaped, with electric blue

nail polish shimmering in the light. “Uh, no, quite the opposite. But what about you? You’d be walking around

getting all touchy-feely with another dude. Wouldn’t that feel kind of creepy?”

She looked thoughtful. “I don’t think so. It’s strange, but I don’t actually feel like a man anymore. It might

have something to do with all this estrogen in my bloodstream, or the drugs they gave me at the clinic, or the

relaxation music they fed into my brain in the salon. It felt really hypnotic.” She rubbed her neck. “Whatever it

was, ever since then I’ve been feeling, well… different. Sorta girlish.” A giggle squeezed out.

I knew it was wrong, but I let my arm creep back around her shoulders. “Maybe you should just go with that,

yeah? If nothing else, it’ll make your life a lot easier over the next few months.”

She leaned closer. “I guess… If I have to be a girl anyway… might as well go big, right?” Her hand crept a

little higher. “And, well… if I have to pretend to be your girlfriend anyway…”

Our lips met. Only briefly at first, but then our eyes locked. We both felt it; we knew where this was going. It

was inevitable. Our mouths seized the opportunity, opening, tongues entwining—and then she burrowed into

my arms. God! Caitlin looked like a girl, felt like a girl, smelled like a girl—even tasted like girl. How could

this gorgeous creature be my old pal? No, I thought, she’s Colin’s sister; the sister he never had, but does have

now, I told myself, as her fingers probed my groin. A woman, moreover, who doesn’t have to worry about safe

sex. Hell, she’d probably be up for all sorts of kinky stuff, like taking me balls-deep in either end—yes sir,

swallow it all or your money back. In fact, I was quick to realize, this could work out heavily in my favor!

Poor old Colin: I never saw the dude again. Not that I was all that bothered. Caitlin is top-percentile sexy and

she knows how to make my body sing. Colin may have won the bet, but I just won the war of the sexes.  


